**How to hoopla on TV**

hoopla supports several set-top boxes for an enhanced viewing and listening experience.

### Apple TV

**Versions supported**
4th and 5th generation devices; AirPlay on 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th generation devices

**To install**
Visit the app store and search for "hoopla." Click to install the app.

### Fire TV

**Versions supported**
1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation devices (Fire TV Cube not currently supported)

**To install**
Visit the app store and search for "hoopla." Select the Fire TV device on which you'd like to install the app and click **Deliver**.

### Roku

**Versions supported**
7.8 and higher

**To add**
Visit the Channel Store and navigate to **Streaming Channels**. Search for "hoopla" and click to add the channel.

---

**Syncing your hoopla account with a set-top box**

Need a hoopla account? Visit hoopladigital.com to get started.

1. Open the hoopla Apple TV app, Fire TV app, or Roku channel. The app opens on the hoopla welcome screen. (NOTE: If you are using the Apple TV or Fire TV app, click to open the next page before proceeding.)

2. At the top of the screen a 4-digit code is displayed. Enter this code in one of two places:
   - Using another device, log into the hoopla website with a mobile or desktop browser and visit hoopladigital.com/link.
   - Using another device, access the Settings page of the hoopla app and the **Link TV Device** section.

3. Enjoy hoopla on your TV! Begin searching, browsing, and accessing your favorite movies, TV shows, music, and audiobooks.

Questions? Go to hoopladigital.com/help to learn more about getting started and for help troubleshooting.